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James W. Clemens (1795 – 1846)
Mt. Wood Cemetery
James W. Clemens was born in Washington County,
Pennsylvania, May 26, 1795. His grandfather
emigrated to Loudon County, Virginia, in 1764 and
afterward to Washington County, Pennsylvania, then
considered a part of Virginia. Dr. Clemens graduated
at Washington College, Pennsylvania, in 1816, after
which he removed to Wheeling, where he commenced
the study of medicine, and at the same time taught
school. He began practice in 1819.
In 1822, he engaged in the drug business with J. W.
Ray and prospered until 1827, when he lost everything
by fire. He graduated in medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1824. He was at different times
associated in partnership with Drs. Townsend, Frissell, R. H. Cumming and others. Dr.
Clemens was ambitious in his profession, a constant student of medical literature and
always informed as to the latest improvements and discoveries in the line of his
profession. He was an expert chemist, and is said to have introduced several new
remedies. He was also quite a mechanic, and manufactured his own splints and other
surgical apparatus.
Dr. Clemens was a ready writer, fluent, and fine speaker, and delivered many public
addresses, among which may be mentioned an address to the students of Franklin
College, Ohio; another on laying the cornerstone of the court house in Wheeling, by
request of the Masonic fraternity, of which he was a member; another on laying the
cornerstone of old Masonic hall, on Market street; another of laying the cornerstone of
Odd Fellows' hall; another on the reception of President Harrison, in 1840; another at a
dinner given Daniel Webster at the old Virginia Hotel; another on the reception by the
citizens of Henry Clay, of Kentucky; another addressed to the citizens of Wheeling on
the effects of excessive alcohol drinking on the coats of the stomach, gastric juices and
the brain, illustrated by colored maps taken in dissection from actual victims and
subjects; besides many other orations and discourses not here mentioned. He died of
peritoneal inflammation on the 21st of November, 1846, in his fifty-second year.
From History of the Upper Ohio Valley, Brant and Fuller, 1890. Vol. I, page 572.
Additional information: Clemens and his wife Eleanor (nee Sherrard) were the parents
of Sherrard Clemens (1826-1874), a two-term Democratic Congressman from Virginia
(1852 and 1857). In 1858, the younger Clemens was wounded in a duel with O.

Continued from page 1:
Jennings Wise, the eldest son of Virginia Governor Henry A. Wise. As editor of the Richmond Enquirer, Jennings Wise
had written an editorial offensive to Clemens, who challenged Wise to a duel. The two men reportedly fired at each other
several times before Clemens was wounded in the leg and announced that his honor was satisfied.

Five Photos You Should Take at the Cemetery

Hi-Tech Genealogy
This website could be a great help to those with Irish roots: https://www.irishgenealogy.ie

We often take photos at the cemetery where our ancestors are buried and then realize that they aren’t of much use. This is
especially frustrating when the cemetery isn’t close, making it difficult to return again. Below are five suggestions of photos
that should be taken each time you visit a cemetery site.

The site includes a Search box for online records. Knowing the location of your ancestor can help narrow the search.
This is especially useful when the name is a common one.

1. The Cemetery Sign. The cemetery sign should be the first photo you take each time you go to the cemetery. This is
especially important when you have several cemeteries to visit, as the picture can help you recall which cemetery
matches which ancestor. Not every cemetery has a sign. In that case, make your own by writing the name – or
location, in case there isn’t an actual name – and taking a picture of that.
2. The Entire Tombstone. Often tombstones contain dates, names of other family members, or other information that
might not seem pertinent at the time but that may become important later. Remember to look on the backs of the
stones, as well.
3. Close-up Details. Some details may not be legible in a photo of the entire tombstone. That’s when you want to take
close-up shots. Taking shots from different angles may help with the readability, and using lights or mirrors to focus
sunlight can produce shadows that help view writings that have faded.
4. The Wider Shot. If you want to find the tombstone again, take several steps back and get a photo of the tombstone
and other stones around it. This photo gives you landmarks for finding it again. Smartphone geo-tags can also help,
but a good, wide shot may be your best bet.
5. The Neighbors. Our ancestors were often buried near other relatives. Get photos of the surrounding tombstones,
including close-ups of inscriptions, even if you don’t know how (or even if) those people are related. Having photos
will help as you later do more research on your family.
Digital photos are easy to take and much less expensive than prints, so err on the side of too many photos rather than too few.
[Adapted from the Marion County, WV, Genealogical Club newsletter.]

Wheeling Room Acquisitions / December 2017

From a Local Newspaper:

By Diane Rhodes and Lee Bourne
1.

Wheeling Hall of Fame Board. 2 books #’s 6079 and 9088

2.

Founders and Patriots of America Index. Mrs. Herman E. Weston

3.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio. By Carl E. Feather

4.

CITIES. Allison Dolan and the Editors of Family Tree Magazine

5.

Without Indentures: Index to White Slave Children in Colonial Court Records (Maryland & Virginia).
Richard Hayes Phillips, Ph. D.

6.

West Virginia Blue Book 2015 – 2016. Clark S. Barnes, Senate Clerk

7.

The Lookout, Years 2009 – 2012. Wheeling Area Genealogical Society

8.

The Dark Hollows of West Virginia. Mark Samples

9.

Presenting Accolade. Central Catholic High School

10.
.
11.

Images of America Catholic West Virginia. Ryan Rutkowski

12.

Storm Coming. A novel of the Civil War in Western Virginia. Jack W. Lewis and Carol S. Lewis

13.

Stories from West Virginia’s Civil Rights History a new home for liberty. By Thomas W. Rodd

14.

West Virginia Jewry Origins and History 1850 – 1958 by Abraham I. Shinedling (Vol 1 1963).

15.

West Virginia Jewry Origin and History 1850 – 1958 by Abraham I. Shinedling (Vol 2 1963).

16.

West Virginia Jewry Origin and History 1850 – 1958 by Abraham I. Shinedling (Vol 3 1963).

17.

Charleston, A Souvenir of the City of Charleston.

18.

1898 Charleston and its Resources: Capitol City Mustrated. By J. C. Tipton.

19.

Summit Park, It all began on Murphy’s run. By Mary Virginia Davis Sprouse.

20.

Three Confederate Soldiers from Kanawha County, West Virginia. June 2001.

21.

Moments In Time, a Pictorial History of Pendleton County, West Virginia. Pub. 2 June 1988.

22.

Nicholas County History. 1818 (1985).

23.

Marshall County West Virginia History of the Twentieth Century by Joseph D. Parriott.

24.

Ancestry’s Red Book American State, County & Town Sources.

25.

Historical Notes on Fayette County W. Va. By Rev. C. Shirley Donnelly, D.D.

26.

Omnibus of Marshall County, WV History. By Joseph D. Parriott.

My Shard of Glass Daithi’s Inspirations and Poems. David L. Dougherty

Creating of the New State of West Virginia
,

The story of separation and organization of the new state
in the mode prescribed by the Constitution of the United States
is briefly told.
.
On the 13th day of May, 1861, twenty-four days after the
adoption of the ordinance of secession by the convention at
Richmond, delegates from twenty-five counties met in Wheeling
and passed resolutions in condemnation of the acts of the Richmond convention and providing for a convention of the counties
adhering to the Union.
On the 11th of June, representatives from forty counties
assembled at Wheeling, on invitation to all loyal men of Virginia,
and declared independence of the action of the state convention,
announced an interregnum in the state government, and took
measures for, the establishment of a provisional government.
On July 2, the legislature, duly elected, convened at Wheeling, and elected United States senators, passed a stay law, and
voted two hundred thousand dollars for carrying on the war,
.and the same amount for carrying on state government. October
24 the action of the legislature was approved by the people in
a vote almost unanimous.
A convention met at Wheeling, November 26, 1861 and
framed a state constitution, and on the 3rd of May, 1862, that
constitution was approved and adopted by the qualified voters
of the proposed state.

A GENEALOGIST’S CHRISTMAS
(author unknown)
'Twas the night before Christmas when all through the house, Not a creature was stirring, not even my spouse.
The dining room table with clutter was spread, With pedigree charts and with letters which said:
"Too bad about the data for which you wrote, Sank in a storm on an ill-fated boat."
Stacks of old copies of wills and the such, Were proof that my work had become much too much.
Our children were nestled all snug in their beds, While visions of sugarplums danced in their heads.
And I at my table was ready to drop, From work on my album with photos to crop.
Christmas was here, and of such was my lot, That presents and goodies and toys I'd forgot.
Had I not been so busy with grandparents' wills, I'd not have forgotten to shop for such thrills.
While others had bought gifts that would bring Christmas cheer, I'd spent my time researching those
birth dates and years.
While I was thus musing about my sad plight, A strange noise on the lawn gave me such a great fright.
Away to the window I flew in a flash, Tore open the drapes and I yanked up the sash!
When what to my wondering eyes should appear, But an overstuffed sleigh and eight small reindeer.
Up to the housetop the reindeer they flew, With a sleigh full of toys, and 'ole Santa Claus, too.
And then in a twinkle, I heard on the roof, The prancing and pawing of thirty-two hoofs.
The TV antenna was no match for their horns, And the roof was covered with hoof-prints adorned.
As I drew in my head, and bumped it on the sash, Down the cold chimney fell Santa ... KER-RASH!
"Dear" Santa had come down the roof in a wreck, And tracked soot on the carpet (I could wring his short neck!).
Spotting my face, good old Santa could see, I had no Christmas spirit you'd have to agree.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work, And filled all the stockings (I felt like a jerk).
Here was Santa, who'd brought us such gladness and joy; When I'd been too busy for even one toy.
He spied my research on the table all spread, "A genealogist!" He cried! (My face was all red!)
Tonight I've met many like you," Santa grinned, As he pulled from his sack a large book he had penned.

If you can identify this lady, contact WAGS at wagswv@gmail.com.

I gazed with amazement ... the cover it read, "Genealogy Lines for Which You have Plead."
I know what it's like to be a genealogy bug," He said as he gave me a great Santa hug.
While the elves make the sleigh full of toys I now carry, I do some research in the North Pole Library."
"A special treat I am thus able to bring, To genealogy folks who can't find a thing.
Now off you go to your bed for a rest, I'll clean up the house from this genealogy mess."
As I climbed up the stairs full of gladness and glee, I looked back at Santa who'd brought much to me.
While settling in bed, I heard Santa's clear whistle, To his team, which then rose like the down of a thistle.
And I heard him exclaim as he flew out of sight, "Family History is Fun! Merry Christmas! Goodnight!"
Hi Ho! Hi Ho!
Now where did my ancestors go!
WAGS SENDS HOLIDAY GOOD WISHES TO OUR MEMBERS!
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